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a b s t r a c t
We advance the discussion that each leader has a moral component that can be defined as
character that is distinct from values, personality, and other similar constructs. We seek to
clarify what underpins forms of character-based leadership and exemplary leader behaviors.
We build out our previous discussion (Hannah & Avolio, this issue) that the locus of character is
within the leader and is an integral part of the leader's self-system. Further, we extend the
domain of character research toward its upper bounds and introduce the notion of ethos as a
distinct class of character and relate ethos to extra-ethical virtuous behaviors. Finally, we place
character in relationship to collectives and discuss bidirectional inﬂuences operating between
leader character and the context.
Published by Elsevier Inc.

It isn't worthwhile…to dictate to gentlemen. Most of these things that need legislation they will, no doubt, easily ﬁnd for
themselves. Plato, Republic IV
1. Introduction
In “Character-Based Leadership, Context and Consequences,” Quick and Wright (2011-this issue) examined the ﬁve questions
that we raised in Hannah and Avolio (2011-this issue) that attempted to reﬁne the conceptualization of leader character. Together
in this dialog, we are beginning to clarify what constitutes the type of internally-driven strength of character discussed by Plato in
the opening epigraph, albeit from slightly different perspectives.
In our ﬁnal contribution in this Letters series on leader character we seek to accomplish three things. First, we further clarify our
position on the relationship between character and personality as well as our concept of character signatures. Second, we address
Quick and Wright's discussion of the metaphysical aspects of leader character and the concept of the leader-in-practice. Third, we
propose new directions for character theory and research in leadership. These new directions include studying the relationship of
character to extra-ethical or virtuous behavior and the inclusion of ethos as a super-ordinate class of character. Further, we propose
that future research should incorporate the interactive processes occurring between leader character and the collectives those
leaders interact with, while also taking into consideration the dynamic nature of the context in which these interactions transpire.
2. Clariﬁcations and responses
2.1. Character is not personality
We agree with Quick and Wright that character is not personality. In Hannah and Avolio (2011-this issue), we suggested that
character may be structured and operate like personality, but did not intend to equate the two, at least not with the common static,
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trait-based notions of personality. Instead, like more dynamic models of personality (e.g., Mischel & Shoda, 1998; Wood, 2007) we
suggest that character represents a layered, complex hierarchical structure. We suggest that character should be viewed as being
integrated within a leader's identity and therefore differentiated across a complex identity structure that is developed across a
leader's life-span as the leader interacts and learns from assuming various social roles (Hannah, Avolio, & May, 2011).
Character is then represented across uniquely differentiated self-structures that are associated with each of those social roles,
with each representing distinct facets of one's character (Hannah, Woolfolk, & Lord, 2009; Lord, Hannah, & Jennings, 2011). As
aspects of character vary across identity or social roles, it results in some degree of variation in how an individual behaves in
different roles and contexts. The application of these different self structures creates cross-situational variance in behaviors as
various character identity facets are activated or suppressed as part of the working self over time. For example, a leader may have
greater strength of character as reﬂected in their level of honesty when operating in their role as an internal team leader versus as a
corporate spokesperson talking with ﬁnancial analysts.
As each role or facet is primed, we will see the activation of different character signatures (Hannah & Avolio, 2011-this issue)
that can inﬂuence the behavior and choices that are made by a leader. Incorporating this type of variation in how we interpret a
leader's character can help explain how leaders in one situation behave with what others might ascribe as ‘the highest level of
character’, while in another situation the leader's behavior might seem suspect. Of course, we are not suggesting that there aren't
leaders who can behave consistently across all situations; we are simply putting forth a framework to explain the range of
character strengths and how we can explain variation in the way a leader behaves when it arises.
Further, based on Hannah and Avolio (2010) model of moral potency, we suggested that constructs of moral efﬁcacy, moral
ownership, and moral courage are also loci of character-based leadership and thus need to be considered. Again, we do not
necessarily equate these constructs with character, but they do operate within the leader's self-system along with personality to
inﬂuence ethical choices and whether and how choices translate into behavior. These constructs thus also need further
discrimination from the construct of character.
2.2. Character proﬁles and signatures
Next, we distinguish our conceptualization of “character signatures” from Wright and Quick's (2011-this issue) concept of
“character proﬁles”. We do think both can coexist as applicable constructs. Wright and Quick's research suggested that there are
proﬁles of character strengths possessed by individuals in certain occupations, or deemed necessary for those occupations. We
agree that may be so. Valor, for example is likely more required for Soldiering or ﬁre ﬁghting than for the performing arts or sales.
Our conceptualization of character signatures takes a less normative approach and is therefore more dynamic and elastic, based on
our position that character is part of a dynamic self-system.
Speciﬁcally, Wright and Quick found patterns of various character strengths, what they call proﬁles, across occupations. Perhaps
getting more granular, we also propose that leaders will further differentiate those strengths across identity facets within and
between occupations. The character signature then is a temporary structure, primed as part of the leader's working self as they
interact with their environment and the challenges faced (Lord et al., 2011). This parallels Mischel and Shoda's (1998) notion of a
“personality signature” in discussing the dynamic nature of personality (cf., Shoda, LeeTiernan, & Mischel, 2002). Therefore, two
leaders may have similar overall character proﬁles when responding to survey questions that ask them to rate their overall self as
the referent, as is commonly used in character research. Yet, the same two leaders may differ extensively on how they structure
their strengths across identity facets, and thus the two may behave quite differently depending on the context. This suggests that
researchers should measure character across identity facets/social roles, using methods such as those recommended by Hannah
and Avolio (2010) to measure moral potency across leaders' identities.
2.3. The leader-in-practice and metaphysical basis
We read with interest Quick and Wright's (2011-this issue) notion of the leader-in-practice and their position that the ﬁeld
should consider that character may be in part metaphysical in nature. We fully agree with their position that as leaders “practice,”
their interactions with the context and other people will inﬂuence the development and activation of character, which we take up
in a following section. Quick and Wright suggested that during such social interactions the manifestation of character in the leader
may stem in part from loci other than physical.
We agree that character cannot be fully reduced with current research methods, and thus from an epistemological perspective,
character remains a fuzzy construct requiring further analysis. The physical sources of character have yet to be adequately
explored, and we suggest that better deﬁning those sources should be the ﬁrst place to start. It is possible, for example, that
emerging research on embodied cognitions (e.g., Lord & Shondrick, 2011-this issue; Niedenthal, Winkielman, Mondillon, &
Vermeulen, 2009) may shed light on whether there is an affective and possibly even a physiological basis for leader character. This
might include a visceral experience that accompanies an extreme level of character, or what we refer to as ethos in certain
situations. Further, advancements in measuring implicit cognitions such as the Implicit Association Test (Greenwald, Nosek, &
Banaji, 2003) may enable us to assess the less tangible aspects of character by assessing leaders' relevant cognitive associations
that may in part underpin character. Just as research has moved beyond Max Weber's early notions of charisma being deﬁned
as “God given”, we think we can ﬁnd ways to operationalize character. Perhaps building on Quick and Wright's concerns, we
suggest that the study of character will advance to the extent we are open to alternative methodologies that range from
neurological assessments to sociological measures of the dynamic nature of uncertain contexts.
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3. Extending conceptualizations of character
3.1. Beyond ethical behavior — ethos and virtue
The study of ethics and leadership has generally been limited to a narrow ‘criterion space,’ focused on predicting a limited span
of ethical behaviors and identifying predictors that inﬂuence that narrow band of criteria. The construct of ethical leadership as
operationalized by Brown, Treviño, and Harrison (2005), for example, is based on a transactional base, what they call a moral
manager, where the leader disciplines unethical behavior, rewards integrity, establishes ethical norms, and takes similar actions to
promote ethical behaviors in followers. We believe that the leadership ﬁeld should more fully investigate the criterion space that
lies beyond transactional ethical behavior—what we might call extra-ethical, or simply virtuous behavior.
We do recognize that there has been some attempts to ‘stretch’ the criterion space thru the various works on extra-role or
organizational citizenship behaviors (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). While this work has broadened the criterion range a bit, we
submit there still remains an extensive range of meaningful constructs that have been untapped in prior research. For example,
what makes a Soldier brave enemy ﬁre to drag a wounded comrade out of harm's way? Much as the leadership ﬁeld began to
differentiate transactional from transformational leadership over two decades ago seeking to determine what predicts
“performance beyond expectations” (Bass, 1985), we argue that a similar focus is needed to predicting “ethics beyond
expectations”.
Our thinking parallels that of the work conducted on typical versus maximum performance, which has attempted to extend the
space or range of performance constructs into their upper limits where predictors may not exactly operate the same as lower
down the criterion space (DuBois, Sackett, Zedeck, & Fogli, 1993; Sacket, Zedeck, & Fogli, 1988). This work suggests that the
relationship between a given predictor and a performance criterion may be non-linear such that the relationship changes across
the range of the criterion variable. While mere extrinsic motivation, for example, may well predict basic ethical compliance to a
point, we would not expect it to predict higher levels of more self sacriﬁcing virtuous behavior. We suggest that what caused
Secret Service agents to shield President Reagan under ﬁre with their own bodies, what we will argue is an extreme level of
character called ethos, is qualitatively different from what predicts less intense ethical actions or less extreme contexts.
3.2. Ethos
In the context of rhetoric, in the Nicomachean Ethics (Rackham, 1926) Aristotle stated that ethos comes from possessing high
levels of three components: phronesis (practical skills and wisdom), arête (virtue and goodness), and eunoia (goodwill toward
others). Hannah, Campbell, and Matthews (2010) stated that the term ethos is commonly used in military, police, ﬁre and other
dangerous professions to represent the inner strength that compels individuals to “willingly endure the cognitive, emotional, and
physical hardships normally associated with dangerous contexts—and if ultimately needed—to risk physical injury or death; all
with little extrinsic reward.” (p. 180). We suggest that ethos is not unique to dangerous contexts and may underpin a nurse's acts
of extreme dedication and sacriﬁce or a lawyer declining a position at a high paying law ﬁrm to provide legal representation to the
poor. Ethos suggests an extreme level of psychological (cognitive and emotional) and perhaps visceral physiological attachment to
the target of ethos that is sufﬁcient to drive virtuous behavior when such behavior is called for by the context. By target we mean
patient care, serving the poor, protecting crime victims, saving a ﬁnancial institution from its leader's greed or other purposes or
domains a person seeks to serve.
As an underdeveloped theoretical construct, the ontological basis for ethos certainly needs to be reﬁned and unpacked, as does
the larger concept of character. At this early point in theory building, we suggest that ethos, as an inner strength driving virtue,
should be considered as a distinct class of character—a class that when possessed by an individual will provide the inner strength
or resources to step up and perform extra-ethical, virtuous action. Therefore, ethos is not represented by high scores on just any
character measure. The measure itself must go beyond the mundane and contain content that taps into the highest range of
character. If using survey items, for example, they must reﬂect virtuous action where self-sacriﬁce is required and the individual
would have no reservations with such self sacriﬁce because it is part of their character identity or signatures.
3.3. A framework for character, ethos, and virtue
We provide a very general visual depiction of our thinking related to ethos and virtue in Fig. 1. As shown on the y axis, ethical
behavior is merely a mid point on the criterion range, with virtuous behavior representing the upper range, what we have deﬁned
as maximum ethical behavior. On the x axis, a leader's character can range from low to high or extend into extremely high levels—
ethos. The shaded area of the ﬁgure denotes the limited theoretical space that current theories of ethics and leadership have
developed. However, as clearly noted in our (Hannah & Avolio, 2011-this issue; Wright & Quick, 2011-this issue; Quick & Wright,
2011-this issue) previous letters, much work remains to better determine how character operates within this space. As suggested
by the inﬂection points shown on each slope, we suggest that non-linear relationships may occur as we move into the higher levels
beyond more common transactional ethical behaviors, and within this range that ethos begins to operate.
Further, we use solid slopes in Fig. 1 to depict conditions of high moral intensity and dashed lines to represent conditions of
low moral intensity (Jones, 1991). We suggest that a morally intense context may operate similar to a maximum performance
context by creating non-linear effects on behavior as suggested by the varying slope lines shown in Fig. 1 (DuBois et al., 1993;
Sacket et al., 1988). As depicted by the more positive slopes of the solid lines, we suggest that extremely high levels of character,
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Notes:1)dashed line represent low moral intensity. Solid line represents high moral intensity.
2) Stars represent high collective character bolstering, crosses represent low bolstering.
Fig. 1. Character, virtuous behavior, moral intensity, and collective bolstering.

i.e., ethos will operate most forcefully under conditions of high moral intensity, where virtuous behavior is most called for, and
indeed most needed. This reinforces Hannah and Avolio (2011-this issue) and Wright and Quick's (2011-this issue) position
that high levels of character are required of leaders operating in extreme contexts (Hannah et al., 2010; Hannah, Uhl-Bien,
Avolio, & Cavarretta, 2009).
As suggested by the lesser slope of the dashed lines in Fig. 1, we suggest that ethos is less important under conditions of lower
moral intensity. This is because lower levels of character may promote fairly similar action when perceived risk, potential adverse
consequences, and other aspects of moral intensity are lower. A ﬁre captain leading his ﬁreﬁghters into a burning house to save a
trapped civilian, for example, may do so with average to high levels of character under conditions where the ﬁre has not yet
threatened the collapse of the structure and thus it is a more routine evacuation. Yet under a more intense ethical situation where
the risk to that leader and his men is signiﬁcant, we suggest that ethos will inspire virtuous behavior. Based on the discussion thus
far, we offer the following working deﬁnition of individual level ethos.
3.4. Extreme levels of strength of character required to generate and sustain extra-ethical virtuous behavior under conditions of high
moral intensity where personal risk or sacriﬁce is required in the service of others
Finally, we bring attention to the more positive slopes of the vectors noted by a star symbol shown in Fig. 1, as compared to
those vectors noted by an X symbol. We propose that groups and other collectives can serve to bolster individuals' character, and
we take up that discussion in the next section.
3.5. Leader character and collective bolstering
Thus far we and Wright and Quick (2011-this issue) have addressed character as an individual level phenomenon. We have
argued that the locus of character is intra-individual and separate from a leader's behaviors, what we called character-based
leadership or the transmission of character. We also made locus and transmission distinct from others' interpretations of those
behaviors, or what we called the reception of character (Hannah & Avolio, 2011-this issue). While the locus of character is the
individual, however, it is not disconnected from the collectives with whom an individual interacts. This interdependency was also
noted in Quick and Wright's (2011-this issue) discussion of the leader-in-practice who learns through observation, diagnosis, and
interpretation. Therefore, future research should investigate the contingencies and causations that collectives impose on leader
character and vice versa.
First, leaders likely develop their character in large part through social learning. Groups, like individuals, develop collective
norms that inﬂuence the moral thinking and action of other group members (Power, Higgins, & Kohlberg, 1989). Group and
individual character are likely reciprocally related, with each inﬂuencing the other across levels through mechanisms such as
organizational climate and culture (Selznick, 1992). Morgeson and Hofmann (1999, p. 252) explain that such emergence occurs
through a series of social interactions, which “forms the basis for the eventual emergence of collective constructs.” Similarly, Weick
(1979) argued that individual behaviors within organizations do not occur in isolation, but rather occur through connecting events
he called “double interacts”, such as person A initiating a behavior that then inﬂuences person B's behaviors; which in turn serves
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to reciprocally shape person A's behavior in return. Morgeson and Hofmann (1999, p. 252) describe the double interact as being,
“the basic building block upon which all larger collective structures are composed.”
Collectives can “bolster” the character of their leaders through various social learning and social identity processes. For
example, as a group develops shared beliefs about character, these shared beliefs may become part of the group's scripts for
expected actions when virtue is called for (Hofmann & Jones, 2005). These collective scripts can then serve to guide individual
actions and be taught to new members as the ‘correct’ way to act (Hinds & Mortensen, 2005), which becomes part of their self
structures and character signatures. This suggests that leaders and groups develop collective norms or signatures for expected
virtuous behavior, which then guides the behavior of others (Power et al., 1989). We therefore suggest that context as described
above should be considered in models of character as well as aspects of reciprocal causation.
4. Agreements and agreements to disagree
The concept of character has been discussed since Aristotle and the ancients (Rackham, 1926), yet is an emerging construct in
the psychological and organizational sciences as far as developed theories and measures. We our thankful to our partners Tom
Wright and Jim Quick who inspired us in dialog in this Letters series to jointly reﬁne the theoretical basis and practical usage of
character, while also suggesting ways to develop and measure this construct. This dialog across four letters has raised many points
of agreement and a few points of difference.
We mutually agree that each leader has a moral component that can be deﬁned as character that is distinct from values,
personality, and other similar constructs. Additionally, we are aligned in belief that the study of character is needed if we are to
understand what underpins forms of character-based leadership, and that future character research can help identify antecedents
to virtuous leader behaviors. We all agree that character can be developed and that the locus of character is within the leader, and
thus there is a need to unpack the locus, transmission, and reception phases that occur as a leader displays character in interactions
with others. Quick and Wright (2011-this issue) suggest an idiographic approach to doing so. Additionally, we mutually agree that
character is contextually inﬂuenced and that differing sets of character strengths may be most ﬁtting for speciﬁc contexts. Most
notably, we have all echoed the importance of strong leader character in more extreme contexts.
We differ somewhat in our theorizing in that we have focused only on the physical locus of character. Further, we have taken a
more compartmentalized approach to examining character that is based in self-complexity theory and dynamic self-systems.
While we all agree context inﬂuences character, we have suggested that character dynamically varies across contexts, what we
have called a character signature that activates in the working self; whereas Wright and Quick have assessed matches between
leaders' character proﬁles and their occupation. Taking both approaches, future research can assess how character operates
across and within occupational contexts. Overall, this dialog has produced many avenues for future research and we hope inspired
scholars to take the opportunity and challenge to advance the study of what constitutes a leader's character.
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